
 

As part of growing up, you will go through puberty. Puberty is the time in your 
life when your body changes from that of a child to that of an adult. These 
changes are caused by chemicals in the body called hormones. Because there 
are so many changes that happen during puberty, you may feel like your body 
is out of control. In time, your hormones will balance out and your body will 
catch up. 
    Not only does your body change, but your emotions change too. How you 
think and feel about yourself, your family and friends, and your whole world, 
may seem different. As you go through puberty, you will begin to make impor-
tant decisions for yourself, take on more responsibilities, and become more 
independent. 
    If you are already going through some of these changes, you may be asking 
yourself, "Am I normal?" or "Do other people my age feel the way I do?" Don't 
worry. Lots of changes happen during puberty and, although it can be a con-
fusing time of fife, it can be exciting. 
    This brochure was written to help you understand and deal with the  
changes puberty brings. 
 

Information for Girls 
 
Puberty is the time in a girl's life when her body changes from that of a young 
girl to that of a woman. It is also the time when a girl becomes physically able 
to have babies. Although there is no "right" time for puberty to begin, it gener-
ally starts earlier for a girl than it does for a boy—usually between 9 and 13 
years of age. This is why many girls are taller and may act more mature than 
boys for a few years until the boys catch up. 
 

How will my body change? 
 
Following are some of the changes your body will go through during puberty: 
 

Breasts: In most girls, puberty starts with breast growth. When your breasts 

start to develop, you may notice small, tender lumps under one or both nipples 
that will get bigger over the next few years.When breasts first begin to develop, 
it is not unusual for one breast to be larger than the other. However, as they 
develop, they will most likely even out before they reach their final size and 
shape. 
    As your breasts develop, you may need a bra. Some girls feel that wearing  
a bra for the first time is exciting—it is the first step toward becoming a  
woman! However, some girls feel embarrassed, especially if they are among 
the first of their friends to need a bra. If the people around you make a bigger 
deal of your first bra than you would like, try to remember that they do not 
mean to embarrass you, they are just proud of how much you have grown. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hair: Soft hair will start to grow in the pubic area (the area between your legs). 

This hair will eventually become thick and very curly. You may also notice hair 
under your arms and on your legs. Many women shave this hair. There is no 
medical reason to shave, it is simply a personal choice. If you decide to shave, 
be sure to use a lot of soap and water and a clean razor made for women.It is 
a good idea to use your own personal razor or electric shaver and not to share 
one with your family or friends. 
 

Body shape: Hips get wider and your waist will get smaller. Your body will 

also begin to build up fat in the stomach, buttocks, and legs. This is normal  
and gives your body the curvier shape of a woman. 
 

Body size: Arms, legs, hands, and feet may grow faster than the rest of your 

body. Until the rest of your body catches up, you may feel a little clumsier  
than usual. 
 

Skin: Skin may get more oily and you may notice you sweat more. This is 

because your glands are growing too. It is important to wash every day to keep 
your skin clean and to use a deodorant or antiperspirant to keep odor and wet-
ness under control. Despite your best efforts to keep your face clean, you still 
may get pimples. This is called acne and is normal during this time when your 
hormone levels are high. Almost all teenagers get acne at one time or another. 
Whether your case is mild or severe, there are things you can do to keep it 
under control. For more information on controlling acne, talk to your pediatri-
cian or see the brochure "Acne Treatment and Control" from the American 
Academy of Pediatrics. 
 

Menstruation: Your menstrual cycle, or "period," begins. Most girls get their 

periods between 9 and 16 years of age. 
 

What happens during my period? 
During puberty, your ovaries begin to release eggs. If an egg is fertilized by 
sperm from a man's penis, it will grow inside your uterus and develop into a 
baby. To prepare for this, a thick layer of tissue and blood cells builds up in 
your uterus. If the egg does not meet with a sperm, these tissues and cells are 
not needed by the body. They turn into a blood-like fluid and flow out of the 
vagina. The menstrual period is the monthly discharge of this fluid out of the 
body. When a girl first begins to have her periods, she is able to get pregnant. 
During your period, you will need to wear some kind of sanitary pad and/or 
tampon to absorb this fluid and keep it from getting on your clothes. Pads  
have adhesive strips and are worn inside the panties. Tampons are placed 
inside the vagina. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



     
 
 The decision to use pads or tampons is your choice. Some girls prefer tam-
pons because they do not like the feeling of wetness or the odor that may 
accompany pads. Some girls prefer pads because they are not comfortable 
inserting. tampons into their vaginas. 
    When using a tampon for the first time, take your time, relax, and insert the 
tampon slowly into your vagina. This will allow the muscles in your vagina to 
relax and the tampon to go in easily. Make sure the string remains on the out-
side of your vagina so that you can remove the tampon. To avoid infection, 
change tampons often and do not wear them overnight. 
    Pads are often called "maxi" pads or "mini" pads and can be thick or thin. 
These are good for when the flow of your period is heaviest. Panty liners, 
which are very thin, can be used for the end of your period when there is usu-
ally very little discharge. Tampons come in different levels of thickness for 
when your period is heavy or light. Try out different brands and find the ones 
you like the best. 
    Most periods last from 3 to 7 days. After your period you may have a day  
or two of light bleeding, called spotting. This is normal. If you start bleeding 
regularly between periods, however, see your pediatrician. 
    Having your period does not mean you have to avoid any of your normal 
activities like swimming, horseback riding, or gym class. Exercise can even 
help get rid of cramps and other discomforts that you may feel during your 
period. 
    Beginning with their first period, many girls expect their menstrual cycles  
to occur exactly on schedule. But that rarely happens. During the first year (and 
sometimes longer) some girls have periods that seem to have no schedule. 
Cycles can be as short as 3 weeks; others as long as 6 weeks--or sometimes 
even longer. It may take a while for your periods to become regular (every 3 to 
5 weeks). Even after they do become regular, it is not unusual for a girl to miss 
a period if she is sick, under a lot of stress, exercising heavily, has a poor diet, 
or is nervous about something. Of course, more than any other reason, preg-
nancy can cause a girl's period to stop. 
     Some girls bleed heavier than others during their periods. But don't worry, 
you won't bleed too much. You have about 5 quarts of blood in your body and 
you only lose 1 to 3 ounces of it during your period. However, if your period is 
really heavy (you soak more than 6 to 8 pads or tampons in a single day), talk 
to your pediatrician. 
    You may also feel some discomfort before, during, or after your period. 
Some common symptoms include: 

● cramps 

● bloating 

● soreness or swelling in your breasts 

● headaches 

● sudden mood changes, such as sadness or irritability  

● depression 
     
   If you feel your symptoms are severe, talk to your pediatrician. Most of the 
time, cramping and other symptoms are mild and easy to control. Your pedia-
trician may suggest some medications or exercises to help you feel better. 
There are other menstrual problems that require a visit to your pediatrician.  
If you have any of the following symptoms, contact your pediatrician: 

● a sudden change in your period that does not have an obvious cause 
   (like an illness) 

● very heavy menstrual bleeding that lasts more than 7 to 10 days 

● bleeding between periods 

● severe abdominal pain that lasts for more than 2 days and is not early in     
    your period 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
● you think you might be pregnant 

● any other concern you may have that something is wrong with your   
    menstrual cycle 
 
    If your pediatrician finds that you have an infection or other problems with 
your reproductive system, he or she may refer you to a doctor who specializes 
in women's reproductive health. This type of doctor is called an 
obstetrician/gynecologist. 
 

Emotional changes during puberty 
 
In addition to the many physical changes you will go through during puberty, 
there are many emotional changes as well. You may start to care more about 
what other people think about you. You want to be accepted and liked. At this 
time in your life, your relationships with others may begin to change. Some 
become more important and some less so. You start to separate more from 
your parents and identify with others your age. You may begin to make deci-
sions that could affect the rest of your life. 
     Many people your age feel self-conscious about their changing bodies— 
too tall, too short, too fat, too skinny. Because puberty causes so many 
changes, it is hard not to compare what is going on with your body with what  
is happening to your friends' bodies. Try to keep in mind that everyone goes 
through puberty differently. Eventually, everyone catches up. 
 

Sex and growing up 
 
During this time, you also become more aware of your sexuality. A look, touch, 
or just thinking about someone may make your heart beat faster and produce a 
warm, tingling feeling all over. This is completely normal. You may be asking 
yourself the following questions: 

● "Is it okay to masturbate (touch your genitals for sexual pleasure)?"  

● "When should I start dating?" 

● "When is it okay to kiss?" 

● "How far is too far?" 

● "When will I be ready to have sexual intercourse?” 

● "Will having sex help my relationship?" 
     
    Masturbation is normal and will not harm you. Many boys and girls 
masturbate, many do not, 
     Deciding to become sexually active can be very confusing. On one hand, 
you hear so many warnings and dangers about having sex. On the other hand, 
movies, TV, magazines, even billboards seem to be telling you that having sex 
is okay. The fact is, sex is a part of life and, like many parts of life, it can be 
good or bad. It all depends on you and the choices you make. 
    As you continue through puberty, you may experience pressure from many 
sources to have sex. Knowing where the pressures come from will make them 
much easier to deal with. Pressure to have sex may come from: 

● The media: Because there are so many images in the media about sex,  

    it is easy to get the idea that having sex is the right thing to do. Sex in     
    movies, TV shows, magazines, and in music is often shown as not having  
    any risks. Do not let these messages fool you. In real life, having sex can  
    be very risky. 

● Your own body: It is perfectly normal to be interested in sex. After all,   

    growing sexually is what puberty is all about. The sexual urges you feel  
    during puberty can be very powerful. What is most important is to stay in  
    control of these feelings and not let them control you. Keep in mind that  
    sex is not the only way to express how you feel about someone. Taking  
    walks, talking, holding hands, hugging, and touching are great ways to  
    be close to someone you have strong feelings for. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

● Your friends: It may seem like "everybody's doing it" or that people who  

    'have sex are "cool." Maybe you feel like you should have sex to be popular  
    and fit in with the group. However, people like to talk about sex and some  
    may want others to believe that they are having sex even when they are not.  
    Someone who does not want to be your friend just because you are not  
    having sex is probably someone who is not worth being friends with any-    
    way. Do not let friends--or anyone—talk you into having sex. This is a  
    decision you make when it is right for you, not for your friends. 
 
     Deciding whether or not to have sexual intercourse is one of the most 
important decisions you will ever make. Why not take your time and think it 
through? Talk with your parents about their values. Waiting to have sexual 
intercourse until you are older, in a serious relationship, and able to accept  
the responsibilities that come along with it is a great idea! You should enjoy 
being young without having to worry about things like pregnancy and deadly 
diseases. 
    However, if you decide to have sex, talk with your pediatrician about which 
type of birth control is best for you. When using condoms, always use latex 
condoms to prevent sexually transmitted diseases like chlamydia, herpes, and 
HIV (the AIDS virus). For more information on preventing pregnancy, ask your 
pediatrician about the AAP brochures "Deciding to Wait" and "Making the Right 
Choice: Facts for Teens on Preventing Pregnancy." 
 

Learning to take care of yourself 
 
As you get older, there will be many decisions that you will need to make to 
ensure that you stay healthy. Eating right, exercising, and getting enough rest 
are important during puberty because of all the changes your body is going 
through. It is also important to feel good about yourself and the decisions you 
make. You have to learn to care for your own body, work hard and maintain 
good health, and to like yourself as you are. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
The information contained in this publication should not be used as a substitute for the 
medical care and advice of your pediatrician. There may be variations in treatment that 
your pediatrician may recommend based on individual facts and circumstances. 

 
 
 
 
 

Please call with any questions or concerns  
Brighton Hill Pediatrics 

151 Intrepid Lane  
Syracuse, NY 13205  

Phone: (315) 469-8191 
Fax: (315) 410-2029 

www.bhpeds.com 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

http://www.brightonhillpediatrics.com/

